Longwood Newsletter

Friday 9th July 2021
From Mrs May
Sports week has been a huge success. The children (and staff) have enjoyed lots of new experiences
and had great fun in the process. On Monday, Lee from Skip-Hop taught us lots of skills with a
skipping rope. As well as individual skipping, we learnt some oldfashioned ways to skip with a long rope and we even did some double
Dutch skipping.

On Monday afternoon, Mrs Bointon organised some target practice using Nerf
guns. The children had to concentrate and try to beat their own records. It was
interesting to see their skills develop in a very short amount of time.
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On Tuesday, the children had a session of Taekwondo, which is now an Olympic sport.
Maybe your child will get a chance to watch the Taekwondo in Tokyo over the
summer. They learnt some blocks, punches and kicks.

On Wednesday, we had a second Olympic-themed day. UKS2 and LKS2 learnt some fencing skills,
KS1 built on their archery skills from last Friday, whilst FS, FT and FW did a variety of throwing,
running and jumping activities. Each school class also took part in an online mindfulness session, on
the theme of Inspiring Success.

There are lots of photos on the website of the activities this week. I hope you enjoy them.
Some feedback from parents this week has included “… I just wanted to say how much XXX has
enjoyed the Olympic week! Every day she says “I wonder what cool sport we’ll do today”, and on
speaking to a group of children on collection, they are all talking excitedly about their day. A great
initiative!”
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On Thursday, we held our hugely anticipated Sports Day. The whole event ran smoothly. We were
incredibly lucky with the weather and it was a very happy day. The preschool children took part in a
carousel of games and then some running races. Then the school children joined them for a picnic on
the field. After lunch, the school children took part in their races. We got back to school and
presented certificates just before the rain started. Well done to everyone who came first, second or
third in one or more of their races.

We have an emotional assembly planned for this afternoon as we have to say goodbye to our Year 6
leavers. They have all been here for many years and have played a huge role at Longwood. We are
going to miss them and their families but wish them the best of luck at their secondary schools. I
would like to say a personal thank you to Nisha and Hala who have worked tirelessly for FoL for
many years. It’s thanks to parents like them that the children have so many fun activities to enjoy
and so many extras funded by our FoL.
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Of course, we also have to say a fond farewell to leavers in other years too, especially our preschool
leavers. We wish everyone all the best in their new schools.
In assembly, I will be presenting some Emotional Wellbeing blazer ribbons. Well done to George,
Josie, Rai, Harry, Joshua, Dillan, Christian B, Jaiden and Sophia who have all been doing activities at
home, supported by their parents, to develop their emotional awareness and practice mindfulness.
Activities have included using “happy jars”, joining different social groups (sports, brownies, etc),
arts and crafts, keeping journals, using mantras, breathing techniques, reading (age appropriate)
books about how to control emotions, voicing gratefulness, walking, being at one with nature,
listening to calming music, helping with chores and younger siblings and doing yoga. In addition,
Elias is being awarded a ribbon for the way he has thanked visitors to Longwood all year long and
Kavyasree is being awarded one for her kindness and selflessness towards her friends in Year 6.
I will also be presenting one ribbon for Expertise. This goes to Harrison for his perseverance to
becoming an expert reader. His attitude has been a joy to witness all year long!
I hope that all families have a lovely summer and I look forward to seeing returning pupils again in
September. Of course, I will see many of you during the summer. I can’t wait until the bubbles
disappear and the children can once again enjoy the company of friends in different classes. Keep
safe and happy holidays!
From Mr Livesey
We have purchased new Motorola walkie-talkies for communication between the office and group
rooms; office equipment including an industrial shredder and printer; a mirror and play equipment
including a river creek soft play climbing set for Willow; verbal reasoning and other books, and a
camera for school; games and much art and craft equipment for the school holiday scheme.
We are continuing to enhance the outdoor areas and are turning another raised bed, this time
outside Willow and Apple, into a large sandpit for outdoor play. We have also refurbished the
Community Playthings slide, tunnel and climbing apparatus for the toddlers.
Staff have continued with their professional development, undertaking a number of courses
including all aspects of leadership and management. Michelle has spent a day preparing the other
nursery managers for Ofsted, and I have attended the first of a series of Ofsted webinars to continue
our development with the new September regulations.
It is wonderful to see and welcome ex-pupils both as parents of new children attending, and Simran
Shah, who has returned for the summer holidays from Durham University to work in our holiday
scheme.
Smart Watches and Fitbits
We have had a few children recently wear a smart watch to school. They can actually be used to play
games, take photos, record sound and make phone calls. These items are not allowed in school.
Fitbits are allowed but please be aware that we cannot be responsible for any loss or breakage.
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PE Kit Reminders
All children in FS, KS1 and KS2 are required to have Longwood tracksuit bottoms as part of their kit.
Children in FS only may wear green joggers as an alternative.
In September, preschool children should wear their PE kit to school on PE days. After October half
term, we will revert to them wearing their uniform to school and getting changed for their PE
lessons, as this is a skill to be reinforced.
Marathon Challenge
Congratulations to George, Harry, Aaron and Jasmine P who completed their
marathons this week. George and Harry even managed a sprint finish!

Menus Next week, we will be serving week 3 menus.

Nursery News
Oak children have been having fun this week making chocolate cupcakes. They have now mastered
the technique! They are able to name the important four ingredients when making a cake; “eggs,
flour, sugar and butter.” Using their mathematics skills, the children can measure, mix and pour the
ingredients. When scooping the mixture into the cases, the children counted together “1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
chocolate cakes”.

Parent Guidance
Please make sure your child continues to read every day and practise their times tables or number
bonds over the summer. Be gentle but firm about this!
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Friends of Longwood Update
Welcome from Friends of Longwood (FoL) to our update page.
FoL are a group of parents that raise money and do the extra bits
that make the school a tight-knit community.

Thank you
FoL would like to say a huge thank you to Nisha (Siyana’s Mum) and Hala (Elias’s Mum)
for all their help and support over the years as Committee Members. Both their
children will be leaving Longwood to begin secondary school in September. You have
done so much for FoL and we would all like to say THANK YOU.

FoL Picnic
Our annual picnic will take place on Sunday 12th September from 12pm (near the
bandstand). It is the perfect chance to meet new families and be reacquainted with
old. We hope to see you there.

Drawing challenge
One of our kind parents has sent us a 30-day drawing challenge. We have attached it
to today’s newsletter as we thought your child may enjoy it during the Summer
Holidays. Thank you to Christian’s Mum in Year 1 for sending this to us.

Have a wonderful and restful Summer break. Click on the link to
watch a short video to see what we have been able to achieve this year
with your support:
https://www.longwoodschool.co.uk/FOL_Video.php
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Attachments To The Newsletter


FoL Drawing Challenge

Dates for your Diary
NB – All new items are highlighted.
Date
Tuesday 20th July

Time & Place
3-5pm, carpark

Thursday 2nd
Sept
Monday 6th Sept

9-11am, carpark

Sunday 12th Sept

Midday onwards

Wednesday 22nd
Sept
Thursday 30th
Sept

7.30pm on Zoom

Friday 25th
March 2022

All day

All day

7pm in the school hall

Event
Second-hand
uniform sale
Second-hand
uniform sale
INSET day for all
staff
FoL Family Picnic

First FoL Meeting of
the new school year
Dr Kathy Weston
talk about “Bodies,
Babies and
Relationships.”
INSET day for all
staff

Notes
All items £3, apart from
blazers which are £15.
All items £3, apart from
blazers which are £15.
Longwood will be closed to all
children.
At Cassiobury Park. Come and
meet new parents and get
reacquainted with old friends.
All parents welcome to attend.
Booking essential. Full details
in 11/6 and 18/6 newsletters.

Longwood will be closed to all
children.

